The FEA Organization wishes to congratulate Carolyn Salois Athlete of the week – Cross Country

Important Dates:

- 10/10-Columbus Day holiday
- 10/10-10/11- Fall Break
- 10/14- Last day to withdraw from a class with a “W”

Attention!! Attention!!

The next FTCE date is:

- January 21- Register by 12/2
- Late Reg. by 12/22

All new students should consider taking the FTCE General Knowledge Exam as soon as possible. Passing scores are required before registration of the Junior Sequence of Education Courses (EDS 3033, 4051 & 3095)

Seniors must pass the FTCE Professional Education and Subject Area Test before graduation.

Hi! My name is Kyan Robinson. I am a transfer student from the British Virgin Islands, majoring in Math Education. Currently I hold an Associates Degree in Elementary Education from the H. Lavity Stoutt Community College. I choose FLTech because of its high academic excellence and its well rounded programs offered in education. My time thus far at FLTech has been remarkable, and I look forward to completing my graduate study at this institution in the near future.

My name is Jessica Thomas and I'm in my third year at FLTech studying Earth/Space Science Education. I chose FLTech because of it's remarkable undergraduate research opportunities and fine professors. So far my time here has been great: I've done research in the chemistry lab, I've used the new telescopes on top of the new science building, and worked with outstanding professors. I've also worked as a library assistant at the Evans library service desk since freshman year. I look forward to earning my Bachelor's degree and continuing my education here as I work toward my Master's. My goal is to become a professor in research at a university.
NEW FEA MEMBERS INDUCTED

- Andrew Herron
- Kyle Melancon
- Kyan Robinson
- Morgan Tweedie

A NUMBER STUMPER

Instructions: Before you begin, grab a calculator

Step 1: Key in the first three digits of your phone number (Not the area code)
Step 2: Multiply by 80
Step 3: Add 1
Step 4: Multiply by 250
Step 5: Add the last 4 digits of your phone number
Step 6: Subtract 250
Step 7: Divide number by 2

What is your result?

EASY WAYS TO EARN MONEY

The Elite Wiesel Prize in Ethics opens to fulltime Juniors & Seniors

- 1st prize $5,000
- 2nd prize $2,500
- 3rd prize $1,500

For more information visit www.eliewieselfoundation.org
Deadline December 9, 2005

“Touch the Future…Teach!” essay contest- an opportunity for you to celebrate teaching and its role in our society

1st prize $500 for student +$250 for sponsoring instructor/department
2nd prize $300 for student+$150 for sponsoring instructor/department
3rd prize $200 for student+$100 for sponsoring instructor/department

Deadline to submit entries May 1, 2006. For more information visit www.ablogman.com

CALLING ALL EDUCATION MAJORS!!!!!

Stone Middle School in Melbourne is in need of volunteers to tutor students once a week. Interested persons can contact Jennifer Rock at rockj@brevard.k12.fl.us.

McNair Middle School in Rockledge is looking for volunteers to assist students in science research every day from 3:00-4:00 and/or on Saturday, October 8 from 9:00 – 1:00.

Volunteers needed to help and judge at the Lego Tournament on November 19th at McNair Middle School.